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ANNUAL VILLAGE MEETING 

NOTES OF MEETING HELD IN THE  

COMMUNITY CENTRE ON MONDAY 20th MAY 2019 

 

P R E S E N T  

 
Councillor S A Ray – Chair & Report on Traffic Incidents/Accident hotspots in the village 

Cllr L Sherlock – Air Quality Monitoring & Minerals & Environment  

Cllr D Kiss  – BPC Green Cemetery Proposals  

Cllr P Glenn – Affordable Housing  

Cllr L Baharier – Community Orchard  

Cllr L Sherlock – Stychens Lane Playground  

Faye Miles – East Surrey Carers 

 

Also, in attendance: Councillors:  A Cock, P Tarrant and B. Wantling and the Clerk, Geoff Dessent  

District Councillors G. Black and T. Elias and 35 residents 

 

The Chair gave a warm welcome to those in attendance.  All attending were asked to sign in the 

Visitor’s Book and copies of the Bletchingley Parish Council Annual Report 2018-19 were distributed 

with other copies being provided in the village shop to residents that were not able to attend.  There 

were free refreshments available for those attending.  This year various stands around the above topics 

were showcased.  There were friendly exchanges of views, questions, comments and information 

shared, which was helpful to BPC and we hope to the villagers we serve. 

 

The following stands were present: 

Parish Council 

Objectives and responsibilities and assets, copies of the Annual Report which included the accounts 

as well as a Suggestion Book asking for ideas going forward to improve the village.   

 

Traffic Incidents/Accident hotspots  

A map and detailed information showing the local incidents and accident hotspots during the last year 

was shown. Many residents were there to raise their concern about increased traffic, HGV’s and 

traffic hotspots in the village. There was a lot of concern in particular about the Pendall Crossing at 

the junction of Big Common Lane/ Sandy Lane which had seen 18 accidents/incidents in the last year. 

Whilst Surrey Council had agreed to provide anti-skid road surfacing and better road marking, the 

works had still not been started after 6 months of waiting. Equally the residents felt that it would not 

be sufficient and that further work was necessary to improve the sight lines if accidents were to be 

prevented. Chris French, a Bletchingley long time resident and the land owner on the corner of the 

junction offered a strip of land to the Parish Council and to cut down the hedge if the Parish Council 

could obtain planning permission and pay for any legal paperwork necessary with DEFA etc. The 

Parish Council agreed to explore further the costs and feasibility of doing such works.  

 

Green Cemetery Proposal  

 

Cllr Dick Kiss and Cllr Pat Glenn presented draft plans for the Cemetery extension project which was 

urgently required because the existing Cemetery only has less then 15 plots left.  Draft maps and 
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drawings showing the location (next to the existing cemetery) and draft plan of what a Green cemetery 

entailed was discussed with residents. There was also information available on other Green 

Cemeteries so that villagers could understand what this would mean and also discuss various ideas 

for what it could look like. It was noted that the land was already owned by the Parish Council and 

had been designated for this specific reason though would still need planning permission. Residents 

were asked their opinion of the extension plans and what they thought about a Green Cemetery in 

particular. Residents all agreed that an extension was urgently necessary due to the limited plots 

available in the village cemetery. They felt that the best way forward was to set aside half of the area 

for an extension of the existing cemetery and the other half to be a Green Cemetery. The Parish 

Council agreed to move forward on this basis.  

 

Affordable Housing (P.Glenn) 

A copy of the draft Bletchingley Housing Survey, parish letter and key questions that were to be sent 

out in the summer via Surrey Community Action to all villagers was on display. The intent of the 

Survey is to assess local housing need as well as village attitudes towards the idea of the Parish 

Council moving forward with a local scheme. The need for more Affordable Housing in the village 

was both recognized and broadly welcomed by most villagers at the Annual Meeting. Villagers were 

encouraged to fill in in the survey accordingly when it is delivered.  The Parish Council will then 

review the results of the  survey in the Autumn.  

 

East Surrey Carers (F. Miles)  

East Surrey Carers who are based in Bletchingley, had a small display of leaflets and information on 

the important work they do supporting carers in Bletchingley and East Surrey.  

 

Air Quality Monitoring & Minerals and Environment (L. Sherlock) 

There was a stand detailing the results of the Air Quality Monitoring and information on the quarry.   

 

Grange Meadow Project & Community Orchard – (Linda Baharier) 

Updates were available for those attending on the progress of the Grange Meadow Project which 

focuses on the renewal of the road, providing proper parking and lighting and increasing the CCTV 

coverage.  There was also a discussion on whether villagers would welcome turning part of Grange 

Meadow at the back of the Bowling Club into a Community Orchard. Both projects were welcomed 

from villagers.  

 

Summary:  

There was a lot of general interest in all stands.  Most of the issues raised by residents was 

around  traffic particularly regards the junction of Sandy lane/Pendall Lane and Little Common/Big 

Common Lane. Other specific topics raised included limited broadband.  

 

At the end of the meeting there was a presentation to two retiring councillors, Ann Butler and Robert 

Trotman who had been on the council since 1984 and 1983 respectively and Kim Wantling who had 

been Clerk to the Parish Council for 13 years until her retirement from the post in January 2019.  

 

 

  


